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Members’
Memos

5 April, Saturday 1pm PROPAGATION “Grassy Banks” APSTNth Nursery.
12 April 2014 APST North PLANT SALE at Max Fry Hall Trevallyn 10am –4pm
15 April, Tuesday, 7:30pm GENERAL MEETING . Guest Speaker, Dr Genevieve
Gates and David Ratkowsky on “Fungi :Facts and Fallacies”- New book available.
16 April Wednesday. EXCURSION Meet 10am at 232 Notley Fern Gorge Road Val Bromfield’s property for a fungi search with Genevieve Gates & David
Ratkowsky. Afterwards to Gilly Zacks’ property for lunch and more fungi forays.
29 April, Tuesday, 9:30am, HERITAGE FOREST GARDEN, working bee.
3 May. Saturday 1pm PROPAGATION “Grassy Banks” APSTNth Nursery
20 May ,Tuesday. GENERAL MEETING . Guest Speaker ,Tanya Bailey
Follow up on “ Regenerating in the Midlands” Max Fry Hall, Trevallyn.
27 May Tuesday, 9;30am, HERITAGE FOREST GARDEN, working bee.
7 June Saturday 1pm, PROPAGATION, “Grassy Banks” APSTNth Nursery
17 June, Tuesday, 7:30pm, GENERAL MEETING, Guest Speaker, Matthew
Larcombe on “Tasmania’s Hadenbergia” conservation.

Go to “Programs” pages on this website for up to date details.

APST Northern Group AGM - 18 February 2014
North’s AGM saw all positions bar one quickly and enthusiastically filled.
Congratulations to our new President, Julie Nermut, Vice President Lynne
Mockridge and our new Secretary, Peter Dowde. Roy Skabo continues as our
Treasurer and Jill Clark as Regional Council representative with a second Council
Representative the only position needing a volunteer.??
Members with other important roles in our Group were happy to continue their jobs:
Nursery Manager: Sharon Percy
President, Julie Nermut
Programmes Officer: Gilly Zacks
Heritage Forest Managers: Suzanne Talbot and Peter and Daphne Longman
Newsletter North : Louise Skabo
Web North: Trevor Yaxley
Excursions: David Meadows , Roy Skabo
Supper Supervisor : Gilly Zacks
Welcoming Officer: Jill Clark.
Retiring President, Janet Hallam, volunteered to be the Group’s Librarian & Publicity Officer:
Julie Nermut gave a vote of thanks to our retiring President, Janet Hallam who has done a sterling job as a
capable chairman and an enthusiastic, encouraging and hard working leader. This was seconded by the
everyone present. Janet thanked retiring Secretary, Sharon Percy, for her efficient, concise and timely
administration for APST North and her unfailing support to Janet while president.
As Julie said, both will be hard acts to follow!
Janet Hallam’s 2013 President’s Report can be read on this website ( go to Home Page) — an excellent
overview of APST North’s successful and active year.

Northern Group Nursery Report

by Sharon Percy — Nursery Manager

The New Year has kicked off with much enthusiasm in the APST North Nursery. Six members attended
propagating in January, with 11 present in February on a 32 degree day, Much work was achieved with
teams potting on, potting up, and propagating cuttings that members bought. Meanwhile, another team in
the shade house were weeding liverwort & moving trays outside to harden off the seedlings.
We have built up our variety yet again so will head into our Autumn Plant Sale with a good range of genus
and species.
Even though Sharon was away in January, “The Team” used their initiative & organised the plants into
alphabetical order which had been agreed upon at a brainstorming session in November. This makes it so
much easier to find a plant, add new plant species to their correct genus and to order and distribute labels.
Another idea that came out of our brain storming session has been implemented, We now have a
dedicated book to record the genus and species of all cutting material which is brought to propagation by
members. This gives us a reference back to the supplying member if labels are misplaced from trays as
well as extra information on flowering time, colour, size etc. to assist sellers/buyers on our sale days.
Visiting other members gardens, not only for inspiration but also to collect a variety of cutting material for
the nursery, has been welcomed in the past, and I am happy to guide members around my garden at
“Grassy Banks” for an assortment of specimens for our stock.
Members stepped up yet again to water daily at the Nursery while I was on holidays and with the Autumn
Plant Sale coming up on 12th April, we will have a busy start to the year. We have 75 trays of plants with 40
to 50 ready for the plant sale. There are 10 trays of cutting material with an average of 10 punnets per tray.
Many thanks for your continued support, and here’s to another successful and enjoyable year for APST
North at “Grassy Banks” Group Nursery.

Australian Plant Society Tasmania , Northern Group
Native Plant Sale
When: Saturday 12 April 2014 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Where: Max Fry Hall, Gorge Road, Trevallyn
A large variety of plants at excellent prices for rockeries or
privacy - small shrubs and taller plants with colourful blooms
for all seasons.
Tell or bring your friends and relatives.

Tuesday 21 January

EXCURSION to MOUNT BARROW

David Meadows

Our January excursion was organised by David Meadows with assistance from Roy Skabo. Mt Barrow,
overlooking Launceston, is a mountain many of us see every day and rely on for our communications, but
we rarely visit. Sixteen northern members participated is the search for Barrow’s alpine flora and while it
was a pleasant 25C in town, it was quite cool on the mountain.

Above: L-R: Roy Skabo, Jill Clark, Paul Edwards,
David Meadows, Sharon Percy, Gilly Zacks, Peter
Longman and visitor, Georgie Zacks.
Right L-R: “What plant is that?” Jim Talbot,
Paul Edwards, Daphne Longman and Gilly Zacks
identify a small plant.
About 40 flowering species of alpine plants were recorded including three species of Richea and a huge
variety of mountain daisies including two Craspedia . Also well spotted was the leek orchid, Prasophyllum
alpinum and near the summit, the posy-like little plant, Ewartia catipes. The photos tell the story of a day of
good fellowship, plant hunting and superb views,

Above L-R: Roy Pallett, David Meadows & Kaye Pallett on
the summit with 360 degree views.
Above Right: Gilly Zacks with daughter, Georgie Zacks
and Jim Talbot with Irmgard Rosenfeldt.
Right: Margaret Killen, Paul Edwards and in the distance,
Roy Skabo. View to Ben Lomond (R) and Ben Nevis (L) .

GENERAL MEETING 18 MARCH 2014

ANPSA Conference 2013

Jill Clark stepped in at short notice when our scheduled guest
speaker, Tanya Bailey, had to postpone her talk for family
reasons. Jill told us about the wonderful time she and other
participating Australian Plant Society members had at the
biennial National Conference in Queensland in 2013. Jill
encouraged more of our northern members to attend future
conferences because of the excellent plant excursions led by
knowledgeable local native plant people, informative lectures
and great camaraderie with like-minded society members from
all parts of Australia. The conference was divided into three
sections: Diverse Places, Diverse People and Diverse Plants.

Diverse Places visited on alternate days to lectures during
the week were:
Sunshine Coast Gardens including Lake Currimundi just north of Caloundra with beautiful Wallam Heath
Ben Bennett Botanical Park
Maroochy Sculpture and Botanic Gardens
Marcus High Dune country and
Arthur Harold Nature Refuge, both near Noosa.

Tasmania attendees to the ANPSA conference
in Queensland 2013
L-R:
Rosemary Wish-Wilson, Melva Truchanas,
Lynne Mockridge, Riitta Boevink, Jill Clark and
John Boevink.

Diverse People covered research and development —Queenslanders who have made a difference by
working with native plants to identify and enhance their aesthetic and economic characteristics. Wonderful
Myall Park developed by the Gordon family, the discovery and commercialisation of native macadamia nuts,
a geneticists view of developing native plants and public landscaping with native plants were some of the
topics. Study Group talks on Hakeas and Brachychitons were well presented with colourful plant photos.
Diverse Plants lectures by four native plant enthusiasts covered the McKay region, Queensland sandstone
regions, wildflowers of the Granite Belt, lesser known Queensland native plants for cultivation and
Queensland cultivars. Jill has some plant lists and a CD for those interested.
The keynote address was by John Neldner who spoke about the diversity of Queensland’s bioregions—
vegetation, topography and climate and said that the state had the greatest diversity of native flora of all the
states. The A.J. Swaby address was by Prof. Betsy Jackes titled ‘Observe, Conserve and Preserve‘.
Jill said accommodation facilities were excellent including the surrounding lawns and pool for relaxation.
The next ANPSA Conference is in Canberra is 2014 followed by Hobart, Tasmania in 2018. Come along
and ENJOY says Jill. Thank you Jill for describing the advantages of attending national conferences.

Tasmania is hosting the ANPSA Biennial
Conference and Seminar in January 2018
This will be held at the Tasmanian University campus in Hobart and will be
attended by members from all over Australia. A Conference committee
has been set up with Bruce Champion the conference Convenor and the
Northern Group’s Representative is Rosemary Verbeeten. APST will be
seeking assistance from members.
Here’s one: from the NW Group: Small bags need to be sewn. Materials
and pattern provided (or devise your own). Can you make 5? Or 10?
Sometime during the next 4 years?
Contact Mary Slattery, maryslattery@bigpond.com, 64235697

PLANT of the MONTH
“Genus Adenanthos “
Compiled & presented by Lynne Mockridge
This member of the Proteaceae family was first described in 1805 by French
botanist, Labillardiere during the D’Entrecasteaux voyage in 1792. The name
is from the Greek aden, a gland and anthos, a flower, referring to the
prominent nectaries of the flower. It is an endemic genus of 33 species, 31
from the southwestern corner of WA. The flowers, tubular in shape with 4-6
overlapping bracts are usually borne singly in the leaf axils or terminally. The
fruit is an achene which is a dry one-seeded fruit and is hard and covered with
hairs.
These plants grow naturally in sandy soils and rocky areas and only some have flowers which are bright
and showy but all attract nectar eating birds. Commonly known as ‘woollybush’ referring to the lovely soft
hairy foliage,
( From an article in Eucryphia, the newsletter of the APST Dec.1999 by Jeanette Closs).
Lynne’s potted plant was Adenanthos sericeus, growing with
attractive upright branches in a compact shape. It had 1.6 in.
long leaves which had repeatedly divided into threes from
narrow laciniae, circular in cross section.
(See photo to left).
Lynne is still waiting for the first bloom of red flowers but
appreciates this soft, well shaped pot plant all year round.
(Images by (L) William Archer WA and Bunnings from Web.)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of APST at Eugenana Arboretum - 28 MARCH
Six Northern Group members, six from the Southern Group and three North West members attended the
AGM in Eugenana on 28 March. A lovely home baked morning tea greeted us as well as the beautiful misty
green surrounds of the Arboretum on this wet, autumnal Saturday. Friendly exchanges of news with other
state members was followed by an excellent and concise annual report from Council President, Riitta
Boevink. Riitta thanked Fran Taylor, the Membership Officer, and reported that there were 258 APSTas.
members at the last count. Despite this being the best ratio per state population in Australia , it is a still a
challenge with declining numbers and a lack of a critical mass. NSW has a lower per capita membership
but with 1387 members, less of a problem as a society.
Riitta praised the Members’ Get– together last October organised by the northern region ,the competency
and imagination Bruce Champion displayed in setting up the new Tasmanian Regional website and the
good sales of all the Groups in their Spring and Autumn Native Plant Sales. Thanks were given for the
donation of plants from Groups for the Dunalley fires revegetation .Riitta said that as maintaining a separate
Grants Committee to seek and choose a recipient was difficult, the Council will choose this year and added
that as the Grant’s Fund is diminishing and as extra funds from General Revenue is not thought to be
appropriate, the next Council meeting will discuss how long the grants will continue to be given.
The survey for internet versus hard copy of Eucryphia journal was 2:1 in favour of hard copies ( 45 to 27
electronic) and it was stated that there would be no saving in fees as “Australian Plant Journal” would have
to be posted anyway. (Council later decided to publish back copies of Eucryphia on the web)
We heard that although Kingborough Group would amalgamate with Hobart for administrative purposes, the
Group would still meet of a daytime. Pat Kerrison’s efforts in making copies of Eucryphia dating back to
1978 for archiving was acknowledged.
The financial Report by David Boyer was logically and concisely set out for members and a copy has been
sent to the Northern Group.
Election of Office Bearers for Council:
Appointments:
President: Riitta Boevink
Eucryphia: Noel Kerrison
Vice President: Jill Clark
Study Group Liaison: Marion Simmons
Treasurer: David Boyer
ANPSA Delegate: Dick Burns
Secretary: Mary Slattery
Nomenclature: Dick Burns
Public Officer: Noel Kerrison
Conservation Officer: unfilled) Noel Kerrison
Membership Officer: Fran Taylor
Website / Publicity: Bruce Champion
Convenor of 18 Conference: Bruce Champion
Motions for changes to the constitution were passed unanimously making only three Groups:- Hobart, North
and North West. There will now be three delegates to Council from Hobart, two from North and two from
Northwest.
The next AGM will be 28 March 2015 unless it is found to clash with Easter.

Proposed APST Region Members’ Get-together 2014
Our Northern Group Council Representative, Jill Clark, will report to us on the General Council meeting that
followed the APST AGM at Eugenana on 28 March. However, of interest to members is the Get –together
later in the year. Put the dates in your diary now so as not to miss out on an enjoyable APST event.
This year the Hobart Group is hosting the APST members Annual Get-together at Orford . In September
there should be a good range of coastal heathland and sandstone native plant species in bloom.
The proposed program is:
Friday 19 September
The Orford Primary School Hall for 5:30pm to 8:30pm for our “Meet and Greet”; soups and sandwiches, tea
and coffee plus cakes.
Saturday 20 September
A range of three or four walks starting at 9:00am including Luther Point (Shelley Beach east) to Spring
Beach, and the Orford Thumbs area.
Saturday night we have booked the Orford Golf Club for dinner for 7:00pm at $30/head plus drinks, bookings are essential.
Sunday 21 September
Another choice of walks including the Old Convict Road and the Tasmanian Bushland Garden (TBG) starting at 10:00am or the Bluff River Gorge starting at the State Reserve car park at 9:00am, finishing the day
with afternoon tea at the TBG.
Accommodation is available in the Orford and Triabunna area; the Orford Blue Waters Motel near Raspins
Beach has plenty of accommodation at this time. The Motel further up the road at Louisville, the Eastcoast
Central Watersedge Resort, also has accommodation available. There are many B&B’s in the Orford area
but the camping ground at Raspins Beach is closed. There is van parking behind the butchers according to
the Triabunna Visitors Centre but no actual camping ground in Orford.
Check out places on www.tripadvisor.com.au, www.stayz.com.au or simply put ‘Orford accommodation’ into
your search engine.
More details closer to the date. (Information from Bruce Champion and excerpts from the NW Newsletter).
For up to date information on State matters go Australian Plant Society Tasmania’s website:

http://www.apstas.org.au

